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AT SEA
The only major battle at sea 
was of the coast of Denmark 

in 1916. It didn’t achieve 
anything though. The main 

fighting took place under the 
sea as submarines ( German 
U-boats ) made a war with 
enemy ( England's allies) 

trade ships. they did this to 
stop supplies on the way to 

Britain in a way so that Britain 
would give up with the war

THE GERMANS SUBMARINES 
WERE VERY STRONG AND 
BECAUSE THEY WERE UNDER 
WATER THEY FOUND IT EASY TO 
ANBUSH ENEMY SHIPS



Zeppelins attacks in ww1!

The structure of a 
zeppelin 

German zeppelins
A total of 115 zeppelin-type 

airships was used by the German 
military. They lost 53 ships and 

379 highly trained soldiers. Each 
ship was  capable of going 

85mph and carrying up to 2 
tonnes of bombs. The Germans 
raided towns and villages. The 

first raid was in 1915 on January 
19th . You couldn’t see or barely 

hear the zeppelins coming it was 
totally random you couldn’t tell if 

you were running towards 
danger or away from it towns got 

wrecked terribly.

Bombing machines



Flight 

No one really knows the 
actual colour of a ww1 
airplane as all the pictures 
are in black and white and 
there aren’t a lot of pictures 
of ww1 airplanes either but 
I think they look a bit like 
this

Manfred Albrecht Freiherr von 
Richthofen (the red baron) was 
born on the 2nd may 1892 in 
Breslau Germany. He was credited 
as a fighter pilot/imperial German 
army air service and because he 
had 80 confirmed kills so  people 
called him the red baron. Him and 
his pilots achieved almost 
immediate success during the air 
war over Ypres august & 
September. He flew in His red 
Fokker Dr.1



Animals in ww1
Surprisingly bears were used in ww1 to comfort soldiers 
as soldiers were usually depressed and sad and the 
bears brought them comfort and they also used lions 
but the bears and lions were tamed so they did not eat 
them if that did happen then they would probably use 
them for food as food was short. There were three roles 
for dogs casualty , scout and sentry. Casualty dogs 
would sneak onto the battlefield at night and take 
medical kits to injured soldiers and then go get help. 
Scout dogs would scent a enemy from 1000m away and 
would warn soldiers when they smelt gas so they could 
prepare for a gas attack. Sentry dogs would act as 
guards against enemy soldiers and when they sensed 
the enemy the dogs would put their tails up in the air 
and bark. 
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